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ON THE THEORY OF SPECIFIC HEAT OF LIQUIDS
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ABSTRACT. Liquid IK coiiKidorod liero uh n Horl of I'ompru'^ bod fin.s in wlncli llu' 
moleciilar loioes play a role companihlo in tmnhliiiiorml motion. On tins bnsis tlio calculalloii 
of specific heat of liquidb gives reasonable agreomorit. Avitli Gxperimeii(,al results of liydrogon, 
argon, air and carbondioxide.
T N T 11 () D XT 0 T I O N
Several attempts to explain the sjiecilic heat of liquids have been made in 
the past, hut most of thorn are qualitative. Ghoso (1924) had proposed an empirie.iil 
formula which does not explain the nature of variation of spi>cilie heat with tem- 
poraturo. Prigogiiie and Suzanne (1942) have calculated the specific heat of 
liquid argon considering the model of Lennard-Jones, hut they have not got 
good agrooniont with observed values. Later Ookawa (1947) has tried to deduce 
a relation on the basis that liquid consists of clusters of different sizes the magni­
tude of which varies with temperature. The final result obtained by him contains 
an unknown function of temperature and hence the values of specific heat have 
not been calculated.
When the molecules of a gas are forced to come very close to each other, the 
intermolecular for(!es come to operation, the influence of which is taken into account 
by the addition of a term to the pressure value of the gas equation as is aiiparent 
in Vander Waals’ equation. This gas equation indicates the energy expression 
whicli IS found to be modified on account of the potential energy duo to mtermolo- 
cular forces. The specific heat may now be deduced from smfli an exxjression. 
In this paper we have considered the liquid as a sort of compressed gas. Ro the 
result of the above deduction can be used to calculate the specific heat in case of 
liquid argon and liquid hydrogen for which only translatory motion should be 
considered within the temperature range under consideration, lor air whose 
molecules are diatomic, we are to consider restricted rotations and for carbondi- 
oxido in addition vibrations of the atoms inside molecules are to be considered. 
To explain the specific he^t of carbondioxide gas, we take 3 degrees of translation, 
3 degrees of rotation and the vibration of atoms inside the moliMnile. This is also 
expected from the value of y, the ratio of specific heats, which is nearly 1.30 at 
room temperature indicating tlie number of degrees of freedom to be 6.67 i.o. 
3 degrees due to translation, 3 degrees due to rotation and one third of a degree 
due to vibration. But it is seen that in case of liquid carbondioxide we require
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in addition another 6 degrees of freedom for explaining the experimental data. 
This may bo duo to some motion caused l)y the defonnation of molecules or may 
bo duo to the effect of interaction other than the effect of Vander Waals’ forces. 
The results of our theoretical calculations are in good agreement with oxi)erimentaJ 
findings. At the molting points of argon and air there is, however, some dis- 
crepanesy.
D v: D n  r  T  1 o  N
If we neglect the extension of the molecules in spac.e; and regard them as 
point masses Van der Waals’ equation becomes
V =  RT -  N ET
Wo write it as follows :
PV  -  N ( 1)
The above (’sqiiation may also be used for liquids; however, the pressure P  caused 
by tho impact of molecailes is very small in this case (Partington, 1949)
Tlio constant a in the above equation, though originally regarded as inde­
pendent of temperature, is found to depend on tcraperatuie when conqiarison is 
made with observational results. Tho exact nature of this function is not known. 
But it is clear that a should vanish at high temperatures and at low densities 
because tho gas will become perfect then. At a tmnperatui'e where we shall 
get solid state, the product PV  should bo zero because solid does not give rise to 
any pressure due to imiiact of molecules. Considering these two limiting cases 
we suggest that
wliere <9 is a constant independent of temperature Substituting for a in (1) we 
get
p y  _  N [KT—K T  e-20(Ti'2-T,„i'a) j
Energy of tho system witli translatory motion alone is known to be -
Hence
E ^  ^PV =  N[^kT--^kT e-20(Ti/2-T„ii/2) j (2)
(3)
In equation (2) we find that in case where there is translational energy only the 
average energy per particle per degree of freedom is
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In diatomic and polyatomic molociilos \vo may oxporl rotation and molecular 
vibration which will give rise to new degrees of freedom. In ease ofliquids these 
motions are not frcM*, but restricted due to mtennoleciilar intraction, lienee the 
energy per particle per degree of freedom should not be taki*n as  ^KT, Assuniing 
oquipartition of energy wo shall take the energy per particle for eacli of these new
degrees of freedom also as J- Ho the specific beat at
constant volume C\ is given by
Av'licre n stands for the number of degrees of freedom.
(4)
C () M V A Jt r S C) N AV I T H K X  V t] M 1 ]^ JSJ 'r \ J. K K S U i. T S
(i) Liquid Hydrogen
Below 50” abs. in case of hydrogen only translatory motion need be consi­
dered. (So 111 eqn. (4) we take n - 8 in the temperature range considered and 
0 =  0.215 (determined by trial). The calculated values of .specific h(»at are sliown 
against the experimental results obtained liy Bartholome and Kucken (HKKi).
Sx)ceific beat of liquid hydrogen
ip. in nl»s
(()t)H )
111 ( i^l/clogioo 
cent
(Ciil)
111 l•tll/dogIoe 
cniil,
\r> 3.T 2 54 2.55
15 KO 2 50 2 01
16 23 2 63 2 64
16 K7 2 70 2 70
17 22 2 70 2 73
17 8 K 2 78 2.78
IK })2 2-84 2 84
19 .50 2 89 2 89
20  00 2 92 2 92
20 .50 2-98 2 94
The agrocmoiit here is qniti^  satisfactory, the maximum deviation being less 
than 2% .
(ii) Liquid Argon
Argon is monatomic. So we take in equation (4). u =  3 and 0 — 0.25 
(determined by trial) The experimental results are taken from Sucken and 
Hauck (1928).
1 6 0 8 ,  G. M is r a
iSpticifii; heat of Argon
Tornp. Ill ubs. Cfl (obH.)
m cal/''C
(ciilculaliion 
(if J’rigogino 
and Suzanne) 
jn cal/‘"(J
C,; (our oaleula 
iioii) in ca]/°C
00 fi r> 5 25 6  47
100 r».fi 5 94
110 n n 5 15 5 49
liiO .n 20 5.13
ISO 4 90 4.30 4 82
140 4 65 4.64
1 no 4 35 4 50 4 32
160 4 00 4.30 4 12
170 3 75 4 .00 3 97
The agreement in this case is satisfactory beyond 110° abs. The maximum 
deviation is less than 4% . There is a tendency of deviation after 160° abs. This 
is expected because (iritical temperature for argon is only 151“ abs. and at this 
temperatui'e things are not normal.
(iii) Liquid Air '  
Air is a mixture of mostly diatomic, molecules. So in equation (4) wo are to 
take n ^  5 (for traiislatory motion 3 and for rotatory motion 2) and 0 == 0.33 
(determined by trial)*. The experimental results are taken from Eucken and
Hauok (1928).
Specific heat of air
Toinp in "iibH. Cv(obH.) 
m cal.“r.
Cv(eal.) 
in cal l°c.
80 7 8 1 0 .0 0
90 7.8 8 85
100 7.7 7.90
110 7.35 7.30
120 6.85 6.75
130 6.60 6  40
140 6 .1 0 6 10
150 5.70 5.85
160 5.03 5 70
170 6  55 5.55
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The agreement here is satisfactory excepting at the melting point, 
maximum deviation is loss than 3% .
(iv) Liquid Carhondioxide
In this case we have vibration of atoms in the molecules. The tMievgy due to 
this vibratory motion is to bo calculated using the Einstein function for sp(Hnftc 
hoat. The three charactoristic tomperatnios (abs.) arc 3400, 1900 and 900. Out 
of these three only the last ono will have some contribution at the toinporature 
under consideration, the effect of the other two will be lUigligibly small. Wo 
will have only N  oscillators Avitli 960 tenijierature. The contribution of these for 
specific heat (given in the second column in the table below) can be obtained in 
the usual way from the table for Einstein function. To explain the rest of energy 
we will take w — 12 in equation (4). The experimental results lie,re are taken from 
Eucken and Hauck (1928).
Specific hoat of carbondioxidc
Tornp. 
11 •’AbH
f'ooO III ral/"c. C III fal.'''c ( ' l-Cpoo- < 
111 oul l'\' lilll /'^ ’c
2 :io 0 541 10 1 16 10 657 10 4
24(1 0  004 10 .28 10 1)84 10 1)
250 0 .6 6 10.620 11 280 1 1 25
260 0.706 10 8.26 1 1 542 1 1 45
270 0.76 11.028 1 1 788 1 1 75
280 0 SO 11.244 12 044 12 10
21)0 0  86 1 1 .21)2 12 152 12 25
200 0  9 11 892 12 792 12 75
.210 0 1)4 12 024 12.964 13 10
.220 0.08 12.1.56 13 136 13 35
For the last three readings we have taken 6? =  0 057 and for the rest, 0 — ,055. 
Near the critical temperature a change in the value of 0 is always expected because 
things are not normal then, a step anomaly is seen at 300° aba. The maximum 
deviation in this case is less than 2% .
D I S C U S S I O N
It is usually expected that in specific heat measurements at low temperatures, 
there remains an error of 4% . So the theory suggested above gives very good 
agreement with experimental results in case of these four liquids. At the molting 
point and at the critical temperatures abnormal behaviour is always expected. 
So slight deviation at these points should not be considered as defect of the theory.
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Equipartition principle which is rlorlucofl for perfect gases can be used, as 
we havti seen, to icstricted motions as well.
We may notice tliat equation (J) can also be written as
p v - k t [ n -
Suhstituting for a in the above equation we notice that a liquid or a real gas can 
be IooIukI niion as a perfect gas w^ itli JV^ [l —e " " ] moving particles 
instead of N  molecules and the rest of the particles can be assumed to bo at 
rest. W(i can get all the above results with this idea also. Wo will discuss 
about tins idea m our next paper which will deal with the variation of the co­
efficient of viscosity with temperature both in liquids and gases.
House (1919) has obscrvetl a fall in the values of the spec-ific heat of many 
gases at low temiioratiire. Such a fall has boon reported by him oven in case t)f 
argon which is a monatomic gas A fall of this type is, however, expected from 
eqn. (4) and it will be interesting to eoinparo the calculated values of the specific 
beat from eqn. (4) with the experimental findings.
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